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Chapter 1 : When Two Paths Meet by Betty Neels - FictionDB
When Two Paths Meet has ratings and 21 reviews. Leona said: This is my 90th book by Betty Neels. I am on a quest to
read all of her published rom.

Then she met Dr. Jason Fitzroyâ€”and fell instantly in love. Fitzroy found her a job at the hospital and gave
her a new sense of self-respect. He also gave Katherine her first taste of the freedom missing from her earlier
years. But Katherine knew she could never be truly freeâ€”not while her heart was a prisoner of love. Ok, you
have to be in the mood for a Cinderella story where the evil stepmother has been recast as a managing,
manipulative older brother, and where the prince has been replaced by a sometimes-arrogant doctor. Katherine
Marsh is the heroine Neels most liked to write about -- the gently bred, meant for better things gal who was
never meant for a career, and somehow fell on hard times usually through the death of her parents
Specifically, Katherine is basically an unpaid slave to her brother, his wife, and their largely-ignored children.
She cooks, she cleans, she takes care of the children. Comparisons to Other Authors: I think most people
either find her soothing or like the boringest writer ever I find her soothing! It amazes me that Betty Neels
always manages to make each book just a wee bit different even though many of the plot lines are similar.
This is one of her Cinderella stories. Handsome doctor comes to the rescue of a sweet, little mouse of a girl
whose living a horrible life with her brother and his wife. I loved the fact that he asks her to marry him at least
half a dozen times, but I hated the fact that she was so silly and tried to run away from him even though she
adored him. It all got ironed out in the end very nicely and his reaction to her admission about how long she
had been in love with him was worth waiting pages for. There are still pitfalls to avoid and misunderstandings
to keep the two occupied until they reach a happy conclusion. The book arrived in good condition and was a
pleasure to read. She was much too busy having her hair done and getting manicures and going out to lunch
with her friends and attending various committee meetings. I was happy when Dr. It was not a great job but at
least she got paid! I also especially liked the way the book started with a baby being found out in the snow and
rescued by Dr. I was disappointed that there was not more follow up about what happened to that baby. I was
also a bit disappointed with Dr. He asked her numerous times to marry him but she never could quite believe
that he meant it because she was sure that he was in love with and planned to marry Dodie, the granddaughter
of an old couple who were his patients. Of course, I think Katherine had legitimate reason to think he was not
serious in wanting to marry her. For one thing, Dodie was constantly lying to Katherine and telling her that
she and Jason were an item when in fact they were not. Also, one time when Jason asked Katherine to marry
him, first he said that he had a date later that evening with Dodie and then literally the next words out of his
mouth was a proposal of marriage. And Katherine refused him. If he had been a lot younger, I would have
understood that perhaps he was trying to make Katherine jealous so she would agree to marry him but at his
age it seemed more than a little strange for him to be involved in that sort of game. The lack of communication
is so many books not just Neels books absolutely leaves me scratching my head. I can say without hesitation
that she loves all of these books. As she has said, "The plots may all be somewhat similar and the stories
quaint, but I enjoy them immensely and find them endearing. She now has almost every Betty Neels book
available for the Kindle. And the Kindle Paperwhite? She loves the backlight and the ability to make the font
larger. Hero dates someone else while proposing to heroine. Katherine, our heroine, is a girl most readers can
identify with. Despite being unable to pull off an escape, she does not bend to circumstances without a tart
tongue letting her brother and sister-in-law know how she feels. Jason Fitzroy, an Englishman who drives a
Bentley. Jason feels sorry for the young woman and helps her as something an afterthought when he sees her
situation. His attention and devotion to the spoiled Dodie is puzzling and made the character confusing.
Eventually, he actually notices her and proposes repeatedly to Katherine, but continues to see Dodie while
making sure Katherine knows it. While Jason is kind, this behavior made him less likable. I felt sorry for
Katherine. Misused by her brother, she has little joy in her life. Dodie, of course, tells Katherine lies and
insults her- in front of Jason, who makes excuses for her behavior. By the end of the book, she is even more
unhappy and confused until the very last page. I did not like that the situation is twisted so that Katherine
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comes across as being foolish, grumpy, and in the wrong. Thankfully, Neels does not make her crawl back to
Jason, something I would have detested, especially after his behavior. Overall, this is a clean, nice romance
that deviates little from the Neels formula. I loved how gentle ,kind, and patient he was with her. It was a
refreshingly different Betty Neely book and I would rank it as my tip 5 favorite of her books. I loved this book
so much. I had to buy a second copy because I worn out the first one I bought. I read it every year. The main
character, Katherine or Katie is a lovely character. If she is outraged, she is calm, sometimes gives a cold
"how kind" reaction which turns to the head of her love interest Dr. Katherine is a gentle creature but has a
strong personality. She told her mean Brother, that her sister is not delicate, has always been pompous and "so
have you! You have to read this! Finding Her Way By Jude Fenton on Nov 12, One cold and rainy night
Cupid guided a new mother to a pre-selected spot on the edge of a road where she left her newborn baby son
and never looked backed. He remained in the background, guiding her as needed, but allowed her to find her
own way to his heart. I have over 50 of her titles in my collection. The heroine is an unpaid drudge for her
brother and his wife. She is rescued by a doctor and becomes a companion for an elderly couple, then a job at
a hospital. There are a few bumps to the romance, but all comes well in the end. By Amazon Customer on Sep
10, Loved it! Betty Neels wrote such sweet, heartwarming books! Add a Book Review Book Summary: This
particular edition is in a Mass Market Paperback format. It was published by Harlequin and has a total of
pages in the book. To buy this book at the lowest price, Click Here.
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Chapter 2 : Editions of When Two Paths Meet by Betty Neels
Download When Two Paths Meet pdf audio link This is the most exciting tour to Egypt ever offered. Visit the Land of the
Pharaohs with the most famous archaeologist in the world - Dr. Zahi blog.quintoapp.com over 20 years he .

To view it, click here. Katherine Marsh is one of the downtrodden but plucky Aramintas. It is Jason Fitzroy, a
white knight on his charger to rescue her a doctor who has found an abandoned newborn on the roadside.
Katherine helps him get the baby warmed and then over the protests of the obnoxious Joyce 4. He pays for her
breakfast at the hospital canteen, too, and then takes her back to her home. He has already figured out what
kind of situation she is in, having been smitten by her remarkably fine grey eyes. Katherine dreams about him
a lot over the next few days, having fallen for him at first sight â€” and who could fault her for her dreams,
with the dismal life she leads?! So when he shows up again a few days later and offers her a job as a
companion to an elderly couple who are his patients, she jumps at the chance. The Graingers are a nice old
couple; Betty, it is really a shame that you saddled them with such a nasty piece of work as Dodie for a
granddaughter. Katherine has settled nicely into her role as companion, even winning over the rather sour
housekeeper. Fitzroy twice a week and has a couple of hours each afternoon to explore the town I admit to
being envious of Katherine being so close to Salisbury Cathedral â€” I, too, would love to have the time to
explore it. Dodie has apparently long been determined to become Mrs. Fitzroy and sees Katherine as
competition. She devises a plan to temporarily move her grandparents away, leaving Katherine without a job.
Jason contrives to see her often, although she is only aware of bumping into him often. She also meets his
cousin, Edward, who is staying with him for a time. She goes to the midnight service at the cathedral and runs
into Jason, Dodie and Edward. Jason insists she come over to his house; they have snacks and hot chocolate
and champagne. On the evening of Boxing Day, Katie runs into Jason; he invites her over for tea, then
convinces her to stay for dinner after which Jason and Edward teach her to play poker. They also make plans
to go to Stourhead on the next day, which turns out to be a lovely day in the snow. She turns him down. Jason
takes her home and again asks her to marry him. She says of course not and reminds him he is taking Dodie
out; he says a man has to keep his hand in. Potts, the landlady, comes down with the flu and goes to hospital a
few days. When she is released, Jason asks Katie to accompany her for a long weekend to his cottage at
Bucklers Hard. On the drive to the cottage he asks if she has given any more thought to marrying him. When
he leaves them at the cottage, Katie tells him to drive carefully. He says she sounds like a wife, so he feels
justified in behaving like a husband; he swoops and kisses her hard. She assumes it is Edward, but when she
arrives at the coffee shop, finds her brother. Henry tries to get her to go back with him, but she refuses. She is
angry and shaken and it shows on her face when she runs into Jason later. She tells him about it. The next day,
Matron calls her into her office and there is Henry. He has given Matron a cock-and-bull story about how his
wife is desperately ill and they need Katherine to come help out. Katie says no, but Matron insists she should
do her duty to her family. Joyce laughs and says now Katie has to stay. Katie says she will get a bus or
whatever. Joyce leaves also; Katie cleans up the children and the nursery and cooks them some breakfast.
When Joyce comes back, she taunts Katie that the buses have stopped for the day and she will have to spend
the night. Meanwhile, Jason had seen Katie leave the hospital with a case and as soon as he was free, found
out from Andy where she had gone. Oh, Jason, take me away from here! He takes her to his home for supper
and again asks her to marry him. He tells her to get used to the idea of marrying him. The Graingers are back
and ask Katie to tea, over which Mrs. Instead she runs into him just outside the hospital, he takes her home
and FINALLY makes a proper proposal in which he tells her he loves her. She tries to be stubborn but he
convinces her with the idea of a quick, quiet wedding. He says he lost his heart the moment he saw her in her
old dressing gown looking like a mouse with the most beautiful eyes in the world and that he hardly dared
breathe for fear she would take fright and scamper off. She replies that she fell in love at the hospital canteen
because he had told them to give her a good breakfast. This was very nice. I have a soft spot for the poor,
plucky heroines. In spite of her downtrodden state, Katie has plenty of backbone. And Jason is just perfect for
her, giving her the opportunity to get back on her feet and find her self-confidence. Edward is a nice brotherly
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cousin and Dodie is a nicely wicked OW. Background characters Andy and Mrs. Potts are nicely drawn. Fans
de gatos, pueblos y romance tranquilo.
Chapter 3 : When Two Paths Meet (December 1, edition) | Open Library
When Two Paths Meet (The Best of Betty Neels) - Kindle edition by Betty Neels. Download it once and read it on your
Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading When Two
Paths Meet (The Best of Betty Neels).

Chapter 4 : When Two Paths Meet (The Best of Betty Neels) by Betty Neels ()
He had saved her, but he didn't love her Katherine Marsh was practically a slave to her brother's family in the small
English country village where she lived.

Chapter 5 : When Two Paths Meet by Betty Neels | eBay
When Two Paths Meet. By Randy Boyagoda. June 21, ; Deploying flatulence as a plot device takes nerve. Chaucer got
away with it in "The Miller's Tale," thanks to the bawdy, rowdy nature.

Chapter 6 : When Two Paths Meet by Betty Neels | LibraryThing
He had saved her, but he didn't love her. Katherine Marsh was practically a slave to her brother's family in the small
English country village when she first met Dr. Jason Fitzroy - and fell instantly in love.

Chapter 7 : - When Two Paths Meet by Betty Neels
Written and Directed by Nick Halsey, Director of Photography and Executive Producer Rafaela Castellanos, a film by
Free Spirit Films, Inc. Two half brothers finally meet, after their mother have.

Chapter 8 : When Two Paths Meet by Betty Neels
Get this from a library! When two paths meet. [Betty Neels] -- "Katherine Marsh was practically a slave to her brother's
family in the small English country village where she lived.

Chapter 9 : When two paths meet : Neels, Betty : Free Download, Borrow, and Streaming : Internet Archive
Two Paths Meet Posted: 1/30/ AM The barren tree that stands outside my window reminds me that sometimes we have
to be stripped of all that is within and shown what.
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